COUPEVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Remote: Go-To-Meeting
January 12, 2021
6:30 pm
CALL TO ORDER
CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
-

Regular Council Meeting of November 24, 2020

PRESENTATION – 10 Years Outstanding Performance at our WWTP!
MAYOR’S REPORT
AUDIENCE INPUT – See NOTE
NEW BUSINESS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Approve Ordinance 762, 2021 Budget Amendment
Appointment to Island Transit Board of Directors
Appointments to Island County Tourism Committee
Appointment to Island County Law and Justice Council
Approval of November & December 2020 payroll transactions and warrants

DISCUSSION
- Navy Training in WA State Parks
- FEMA and TIB contracts signed
STAFF REPORTS
COUNCIL REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT
NOTE: Under our Declaration of Emergency, due to the COVID 19 pandemic, the Town of Coupeville will be holding Town Council
meetings remotely. The public will be able to access the meetings in real time, by phone. Audience members wishing to be heard during the
Audience Input portion of the meeting are asked to join the remote meeting at least five minutes before the meeting is scheduled to start, and
to notify the Clerk Treasurer at that time, of their desire to speak.
As a reminder: This is time set aside for members of the public to speak to the Council about subjects of concern or interest, or items not already set
aside for a public hearing. Input requiring more lengthy comment is best submitted in writing.

To access the Town Council meeting remotely, by phone dial 571-317-3122 and use access code 707-347-805.

www.townofcoupeville.org

Draft Town Council Minutes

November 24, 2020
Town of Coupeville
Regular Council Meeting
November 24, 2020
6:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Mayor Hughes, Councilmembers Jenny Bright, Michael Moore, Rick Walti, and Jackie
Henderson
Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Walti, second by Councilmember Moore, to
excuse Councilmember Pat Powell from the November 24, 2020 Regular Council Meeting. The motion
passed unanimously.
STAFF PRESENT: Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech
CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
The Agenda was approved as presented.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the Regular Meeting of October 27, 2020 and November 10, 2020, were approved as
submitted.
MAYOR’S REPORT
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor Hughes informed the Council that staff met with the consultant the Town hired to conduct
a Rate Study, and work in underway.
Mayor Hughes participated in a District 1 virtual Town Hall with Commissioner Price-Johnson,
and Mayor Callison, where information about how Sno-isle Libraries have modified their services
in response to Social Distancing requirements was shared.
Mayor Hughes attended an NAS Whidbey Island virtual Leadership Forum that included a
presentation y Captain Arnie about the status of Growler Squadrons at the base.
Mayor Hughes attended a virtual Economic Development Council meeting where participants
had the opportunity to hear from local legislators.
Finally, Mayor Hughes informed the Council that due to circumstances outside of the Town’s
control, she has made the difficult decision to return the STBG grant for the Terry Road
improvements back to the IRTPO.

PUBLIC HEARING
The Mayor opened the Public Hearing at 6:48 p.m. She asked the Council if they were aware of any
conflicts of interest or appearance of fairness issues. Hearing none, the Mayor asked Clerk Treasurer
Kelly Beech to proceed with the presentation of Ordinance 761, authorizing the 2021 Annual Budget. The
public was invited to comment. No members of the audience spoke at the hearing. The Mayor then asked
the Clerk Treasurer if any comments had been received by the advertised deadline. Hearing that no
comments were received by the Clerk Treasurer regarding this proceeding, the Mayor gave the Council
the opportunity to ask clarifying questions. Questions were asked and answered. The Mayor closed the
public hearing at 6:50 p.m.
NEW BUSINESS
Adoption of Ordinance 761, Authorizing the 2021 Annual Budget
Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Moore, second by Councilmember Bright, to
adopt Ordinance #761 authorizing the 2021 Annual Budget as presented. The motion passed
unanimously.
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Draft Town Council Minutes

November 24, 2020

Cancel December Town Council Meetings
Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Henderson, second by Councilmember Bright,
to cancel the December 8th and December 22nd Council Meetings. The motion passed unanimously.
Approval of October 2020 Payroll and November 2020 Claim Vouchers/Warrants
Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Walti, second by Councilmember Moore to
approve October 2020 payroll transactions and warrants #35329 to #35333 as attached;
for a total of $102,096.06; and November 2020 A/P transactions and warrants #35334 to #35390 as
attached; for a total of $99,515.39. The motion passed unanimously.
DISCUSSION
Mayor Hughes presented her administrative plan for her next term to the Council. Council requested the
Mayor draft an ordinance for consideration at the next Regular Council Meeting, setting the Mayor’s
salary for the next four-year term.
COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilmember Henderson had nothing to report.
Councilmember Moore had nothing to report.
Councilmember Walti reported that the Utility Advisory Committee met in November and discussed the
Rate Study progress.
Councilmember Bright had nothing to report.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
At 6:58 p.m. the Mayor announced that the Council would enter into Executive Session per RCW
42.30.110(1)(i), To discuss with legal counsel representing the agency matters relating to agency
enforcement actions, or to discuss with legal counsel representing the agency litigation or potential
litigation to which the agency, the governing body, or a member acting in an official capacity is, or is
likely to become, a party, when public knowledge regarding the discussion is likely to result in an adverse
legal or financial consequence to the agency. She announced that the session was expected to last 20
minutes. No action was taken during the Executive Session. At 7:18 p.m. the Council returned to regular
session.
ADJOURNMENT: 7:19 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted:

MAYOR:

___________________________

____________________________

Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech

Molly Hughes

A complete video recording of this meeting is available upon request from the Clerk-Treasurer.
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TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
From the Desk of Mayor Molly Hughes

MEMORANDUM
January 11, 2021
TO:

Town Council

RE:

Wastewater Treatment Plant Award

Council,
I am so proud to finally tell you about an important award our Wastewater Treatment
Plant (WWTP) operators received.
Joe Grogan and his team; Jesse Lynn, Pepper Ringenberg and Nathan Campbell not only
received an “Outstanding Performance” award for their excellent operation of the WWTP
in 2019, this is the tenth consecutive year in a row they have received it! Quite an
accomplishment, one not matched by many in our state. Our award for 2019 was
announced in August of 2020 and we did not receive the plaque until December, hence
the late announcement.
As you know, a WWTP must be sampled and cared for 365 days of the year. Someone
on Joe’s staff is at the plant every single day. As the attached letter points out the team
“achieved full compliance with its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit in 2019.” Less than 50% of the states’ wastewater treatment plants
meet this requirement on an annual basis, let alone for ten consecutive years.
Because of Joe and his very dedicated crew, our WWTP is well maintained, run
efficiently and economically and is very protective of beautiful Penn Cove. This team
has gone above and beyond to keep the plant running during the pandemic, changing
their work shifts and work assignments in order to help keep each other healthy. Also
because of COVID I have not been able to give them the celebration they deserve so
please join me in sending them our congratulations on this impressive accomplishment!

STAFF REPORT
______________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

January 4, 2021

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Kelly Beech, Clerk Treasurer

RE:

Budget Revision, Ordinance 762

______________________________________________________________________________
The attached Ordinance amends the 2021 Budget to include expenditures in Fund 631. This Fund
is specific to the Town’s Flexible Spending Account (FSA), which one of the ways employees
can choose to receive their Employee Plus benefit. We have 2 employees who have opted into
the FSA program this year, which means we need to have the ability to reimburse qualifying
expenses. The choice to participate in the FSA program is a year-long commitment, where
contributions must be committed by January 1st. The attached Ordinance will account for the
expenses related to the current commitments, and leave room for expenditures related to any new
hires we may have during the year.

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends adopting Ordinance No.762 revising the Budget
for Fund 631, of the Town of Coupeville for 2021, total expenditure amount of $14,400.

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
Coupeville, Washington
ORDINANCE NO. 762
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF COUPEVILLE,
WASHINGTON, AMENDING ORDINANCE 761 BY CHANGING
2021 BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE MEDICAL
REIMBURSEMENT – CAFETERIA FUND

WHEREAS, Ordinance 761 adopted the budget for the Town of Coupeville, for the
fiscal year ending December 31, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council now desires to amend the budget; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF COUPEVILLE, WASHINGTON, as follows:
Section 1
The budget for the Town of Coupeville, Washington, for the fiscal year ending December
31, 2021, as adopted in Ordinance 761, is hereby amended as set forth in Section Two.
Section 2
The totals of budgeted expenditure appropriations for each separate fund are set forth in
summary form as follows:
2021
Adopted
Budget

Fund
Medical Reimbursement - Cafeteria
Fund

631

$20

2021
2021
Budget
Amended
Revision Budget
$14,380

$14,400

Section 3 – Severability
If any provision of this Ordinance or its application to any person or circumstance is held
invalid, the remainder or the Ordinance or the application of the provision to other
persons or circumstances is not affected.
Section 4 – Effective Date
This ordinance shall take effect and be in force January 12, 2021.
PASSED by the Coupeville Town Council this 12 day of January, 2020.
ATTEST

MAYOR

___________________________
Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech

______________________________
Mayor Molly Hughes

APPROVED:
PUBLISHED:
EFFECTIVE:

January 12, 2021
January 16, 2021
January 12, 2021

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
From the Desk of Mayor Molly Hughes

MEMORANDUM
January 8, 2021
TO:

Town Council

RE:

2021 Board Appointments

Council,
We are fortunate to have a seat at the table for several Community Boards by our elected
officials. Every year we must appoint Board members and notify the Boards of who will
represent the Town of Coupeville for the coming year. Two Council members have
confirmed they want to be appointed, I’m not sure of the third. We can discuss at the
meeting.
Law and Justice Council – Council Member Mike Moore has expressed interest in
being reappointed to this Board.
Island Transit Board of Directors – Council Member Jenny Bright has expressed
interest in replacing Jackie Henderson on this Board. Jackie has served as member and
Chairman of this Board for many years.
Island County Tourism Committee - Council Member Pat Powell has been
representing us on this committee. I’m not sure if she would like to continue. Maybe she
has told me and I am forgetting?
All Motions: I move to appoint Council Member _____________________ to the
____________________________, representing the Town of Coupeville, for 2021.

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
Coupeville, Washington
PAYROLL VOUCHER APPROVAL
for
Council Meeting of January 12, 2021

November Payroll transactions and Vouchers: #35391 to #35395 as attached; for a total of
$97,263.76
And
December Payroll transactions and Vouchers: #35437 to #35441 as attached; for a total of
$103,938.29

STATE OF WASHINGTON )
COUNTY OF ISLAND

)
)

§

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been
furnished, the services rendered, or the labor performed as described herein and that the claim is a
just, due and unpaid obligation against the Town of Coupeville and that we are authorized to
authenticate and certify to said claim.

Clerk-Treasurer
Mayor
Council Member
Approved by Council
Approved by Council with the following exceptions/instructions:

Reasons for break in sequence: December A/P Vouchers account for numbers 35396 – 35436.
RECOMMENDATION:
A motion to approve November Payroll transactions and Vouchers: #35391 to #35395 as attached;
for a total of $97,263.76 and December Payroll transactions and Vouchers: #35437 to #35441 as
attached; for a total of $103,938.29

Nov 2020 Payroll
Number
Amount
Total 35391
$1,157.53
Total 35392
$1,230.00
Total 35393
$14,223.94
Total 35394
$182.98
Total 35395
$10,585.56
Total EFTNOV2020
$17,169.57
Name
Amount
Draw - Nov - 2020
Beech, Kelly
$2,300.00
Campbell, Nathan
$1,500.00
Golden, Claudia M
$850.00
Grogan, Joseph Michael
$1,000.00
Lynn, Jesse
$1,300.00
Riepma, Kelly R.
$1,800.00
Wadlington, Jimmy R.
$1,400.00
Reg - Nov - 2020
Abney, Bonnie M.
$665.47
Beech, Kelly
$3,348.11
Beliveau, Rene M
$2,188.13
Campbell, Nathan
$1,985.07
Fritz, Wesley Thomas
$2,693.95
Golden, Claudia M
$2,637.91
Grogan, Joseph Michael
$4,221.85
Hughes, Molly J.
$4,265.95
Keeler, Donna M
$5,564.42
Lynn, Jesse
$2,442.02
Richter, Anthony P
$3,272.67
Riepma, Kelly R.
$3,314.00
Ringenberg, James Pepper
$4,195.75
Wadlington, Jimmy R.
$1,768.88
Total $97,263.76

Dec 2020 Payroll
Number
Amount
Total 35437
$1,463.89
Total 35438
$1,230.00
Total 35439
$15,060.41
Total 35440
$192.49
Total 35441
$12,495.28
Total EFT12312020
$17,990.80
Name
Amount
Draw - Dec - 2020
Beech, Kelly
$2,300.00
Campbell, Nathan
$1,500.00
Golden, Claudia M
$850.00
Grogan, Joseph Michael
$1,000.00
Gubata, Allision
$1,539.20
Lynn, Jesse
$1,300.00
Riepma, Kelly R.
$1,800.00
Wadlington, Jimmy R.
$1,400.00
Reg - Dec - 2020
Abney, Bonnie M.
$436.00
Beech, Kelly
$3,365.06
Beliveau, Rene M
$2,185.82
Campbell, Nathan
$1,851.18
Fritz, Wesley Thomas
$2,743.38
Golden, Claudia M
$2,503.09
Grogan, Joseph Michael
$4,196.16
Gubata, Allision
$2,099.33
Hughes, Molly J.
$4,266.30
Keeler, Donna M
$5,563.65
Lynn, Jesse
$2,186.96
Richter, Anthony P
$3,461.60
Riepma, Kelly R.
$3,295.50
Ringenberg, James Pepper
$3,659.47
Wadlington, Jimmy R.
$2,002.72
Total $103,938.29

Printed by CSVR\\clerktreasurer on 1/7/2021 2:48:44 PM

Voucher Directory
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TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
From the Desk of Mayor Molly Hughes

MEMORANDUM
January 8, 2021
TO:

Town Council

RE:

Staff Reports

Council,
Included in this packet are summaries of work done in November and December of 2020
from all of the Department Managers.
Shawn also included the year end statistics for 2018 and 2019 for your comparison to the
2020 data. Shawn will be providing you with a report of all calls made to the hospital in
2020 very soon and will provide you with that number each month moving forward.
Also included is a report from the Reserve from Trust Board Chair Lisa Bernhardt.
In light of everything that happened in 2020 your Managers and staff have kept their eye
on the ball and have completed a lot of work and projects. They have continued to
provide excellent customer service and keep all critical infrastructure running smoothly.
They did this by being flexible and creative and I am very proud of all they have
accomplished.

Report for the Town of Coupeville from Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve from December 15th,
2020 4-6 p.m. scheduled Zoom Meeting prepared by Lisa Bernhardt

All board members were present: Lisa Bernhardt, Sally Garratt, Chris Holm, Al Sherman, Erin Borden,
Andrew Ziehl, David Louter and staff consisting of Carol Castelano and Bob Steelquist. Reserve manager
Kristen Griffin on approved sick leave.
Agenda was approved and the Minutes and Treasurer’s report were approved as submitted
No public comment was offered during either public comment period
Brief partner reports were given from State Parks, Island County and NPS, no one from Town of
Coupeville was on call
Friends provided update on end of year fundraising campaign-going well, smaller donations but still
great support
There was no new business
Old Business: Finalized and signed Cooperative Agreement for one additional year received and filed
Bob Steelquist provide brief update on Interpretive Plan goals into the new year
Good of the Order-Chari thanks Helen Price Johnson and Al Sherman for their incredible service on the
board. Helen Price Johnson has served 12 years and Al Sherman 17 years. Board is excited to have Alan
Hancock joining the board in 2021.
Meeting adjourned

STAFF REPORT
___________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

1/7/2021

TO:

Mayor Molly Hughes and Members of the Town Council

FROM: Donna Keeler, Planning Director
RE:

November and December, 2020 Planning, Design Review, Historic Preservation and
Building Summary
_____________________________________________________________________________
Design Review / Historic Preservation
During the month of November the Historic Preservation Committee did not have any Level C
COA applications from the Town to review, however there were numerous applications from
the County. In December the HPC participated in a training session presented by Kristin
Griffin, Ebey’s Reserve Manager about core Reserve concept. A hearing was not held.
The Historic Reserve Committee (HRC) reviewed and approved a Level B COA for the
construction of a new single residence on Broadway and worked with a few property owners to
bring unpermitted items, such as sheds, into compliance.
Current Planning / Land Use
On December 2, 2020 a public hearing was held for a conditional use permit (CUP 20-01) for the
construction of a Boys and Girls Facility at 706 S. Main Street. On December 16, 2020 a decision
was rendered by the Hearing Examiner approving the project with conditions.
A job opening was posted for an Assistant Planner who will assist the Director on code
enforcement, current planning projects and other items. To date, 7 applications have been
received. The job posting will remain until filled and the first batch of applications will be
reviewed on January 29th. Our goal is to have the position filled by the end of March.
Long Range Planning
A Request for Proposals was issued to conduct periodic review of the Town of Coupeville
Shoreline Master Program (SMP) consistent with the requirements of the Shoreline
Management Act. A portion of the SMP Review is being funded by a grant from the
Department of Ecology.
Building
Despite the Pandemic and cold weather, Building Official Rene Beliveau continued to be
extremely busy and graciously offered to add more hours a week to catch up. During the
months of November and December, Rene issued a total of nine permits including seven
building permits for for residential and commercial projects.
Other News
Donna is in Coupeville full time! Her family will be joining her in early February.

STAFF REPORT
______________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

1/6/2021

TO:

Mayor Molly Hughes and Members of the Town Council

FROM:

Kelly Riepma, Public Works Superintendent

RE:

Public Works Report for November and December

______________________________________________________________________________
We started our water valve maintenance. This routine maintenance involves locating
every water main valve in our water system and then opening and closing them a few
times to exercise each one. This helps us find items that need repair or service in our
system as well as getting valves ready in case of an emergency. It’s also a good way for
our newest employee to learn the water system. It takes a few weeks to get to every
valve.
November was a busy month for us in preparing the park for Christmas lights. The
crew hauled everything in from storage to be checked out and repaired which takes a
couple weeks. Once everything is checked out and fixed, we haul it down to Cook
Corner Park for decorating for the annual Greening. We weren’t able to have the fun
festivities with the parade and caroling this year but the lights in the park still brought
cheer. We had many people from not only Coupeville but from surrounding
communities as well, thank us for putting the lights up even though the festivities
weren’t going to happen this year. The event is clearly a tradition for many on the
Island. It was nice to bring some joy to Coupeville during the season.
Once again, the Town was successful in getting money from TIB for maintenance
overlays on our streets. We will be resurfacing 8 streets this summer with grant money.
This is very exciting news for us although it means a lot of work this spring for our
small crew. We have already started the process of evaluating each section of road for
needed utility work prior to the paving. All of the cross culverts on these streets were
jetted clean and videoed to check their condition. We found several culverts that are in
disrepair and town staff will replace. We are also looking to have water and sewer
main replacements on 2 of these streets. We are working closely with our consulting
engineer to have the water and sewer mains replaced by a contractor prior to paving.
There’s still additional street prep to complete by Town staff before this summer’s
overlays including cleaning ditches, pulling shoulder material and dig outs.

The crew started the process of cleaning up the property line around the Town Public
Works Shop and the in-Town Water Treatment Plant for a new fence. This project has
been on our list of needs for some time and we’re excited to be moving forward on it.
The staff is removing the old broken fence and restoring the property line for easy
access for a contractor to come install the new fence. The project should be complete
this spring.
Winter weather has arrived and we’ve had frost, wind and rain. The staff has been out
sanding for frosty mornings, cutting and clearing down branches as well as brooming
streets from wind storms and clearing ditches for stormwater events. We’re hoping to
have an uneventful winter this year.

STAFF REPORT
__________________________________________________________________
DATE: January 6, 2021
TO:

Mayor Molly Hughes and Members of the Town Council

FROM: Joseph Grogan, Utilities Superintendent
RE:

Monthly Utilities Department Summary Report

At the Water Treatment Plant:
I have been working on the O&M cost estimate and agreement with the Navy.
The telemetry improvements at the treatment plant has been funded by the Navy and is being
installed.
The iron and manganese filter up-grade is moving forward and the filters are being manufactured
by ATEC systems. They should be delivered by the end of January.
The water treatment plant treated 6,160,000 gallons last month. This is considerably lower than
the October average of over 6,700,000 gallons.

At the Waste Water Treatment Plant:
The damage from the February storm to the Front street lift station and the waste water treatment
plant headworks has made it through the FEMA disaster assistance process. The lift station
pumps have been approved as with the hazard mitigation. The cost for the repair and mitigation
is $38,500 the towns portion is 25% or $9,600. The headworks has federal approval and is in
review with the state.
The wastewater plant continues to operate smoothly. In December, the 24-hour flows were
normal for this time of year, from a high of 584,000 gallons to a low of 128,000 gallons per day.
The operators have been busy installing the lighting upgrades from the grants from PSE we
received for the Water Treatment Plant and at the Waste Water Treatment Plant.

STAFF REPORT
______________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

January 4, 2021

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech

RE:

November & December 2020

Average Tasks for the month of November & December:
• A total of 1,169 Utility Statements were generated and mailed at the end of November,
totaling $238,060.36. This was our first billing cycle where the printing and mailing was
outsourced.
• We processed 1,393 payments in November & December, including 1,291 utility
payments, and we had 19 “move-in/move-out” transactions.
• We processed 2 separate Rec Hall rental and Pavilion rental applications processed, and 5
cancellations/refunds.
• There were no invoices sent out in November or December. Invoices are generated for
everything from Fire Inspections to reimbursements for expenses related to meter installation.

Special Events Permit Applications
• We didn’t process any Special Events Permits in November or December.
Here are some things that we are working on in January:
• January is a quarterly and annual reporting month:
o Hotel/Motel Tax Special Collection remittance to Island County Tourism
o Island County District Court / Building Fees distribution to the State of
Washington and Island County (Crime Victims Fund)
o Town of Coupeville Utility Tax
o Federal Payroll Tax
o Department of Labor & Industries Hours and Wages
o Washington State Unemployment
o 1099’s
o W-2’s
• January is also a utility billing month, so we will be processing delinquents for bills that
were due in December, then shut-offs, before beginning meter reading and generating
statements.

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
From the Desk of Mayor Molly Hughes

MEMORANDUM
January 8, 2021
TO:

Town Council

RE:

Navy Training in State Parks

Council,
The Department of Defense (DOD) has an application in with the WA State Parks
Commission to conduct Navy training at 29 parks in our state. Seven of these parks are in
Island County, two are within the Ebey’s Reserve boundaries: Cama Beach and Camano
Island State Park on Camano Island, South Whidbey, Deception Pass, Fort Casey, Fort
Ebey and Joseph Whidbey State Parks on Whidbey Island.
At the Parks in our County the training will include:
• Insertion/Extraction will train personnel to effectively insert and extract people
and equipment during day or night.
• Over-the -Beach trainees will exit water, cross beach, quietly transition to
land-based activities for several hours and exit site upon completion.
• Surveillance and Reconnaissance trainees are taught the techniques for
conducting reconnaissance without alerting anyone to their presence.
Detailed information about the training, application, SEPA process, etc. can be found on
the State Park website. https://parks.state.wa.us/1168/Navy-training-proposal
Public comments are due on this application by January 22, 2021. I have been asked by
two people (one living in town, one living in the Reserve) for the Town to send
comments not in support of this application.
Pros
Supports advanced training. I have been told this training is for Navy SEALS but I could
not find that detail in the Navy’s application. If this program supports training for the
Navy’s Search and Rescue team, all citizens in the NW Region benefit from this
resource.
-Application states no unmanned aircraft (drones) will be used in this training and no real
or artificial weaponry will be used during training.

Cons
-Possible interaction and conflict with the public using State Parks. Could make residents
and visitors to the Island uncomfortable using our State Parks.
-Potential damage to fragile environmental resources such as Golden Paintbrush, unstable
bluffs, beaches, critical areas, and wildlife habitat.
-Potential impact to historic resources and buildings in State Parks.
-No limit on the amount of training at each park or a plan to allocate training over all 28
locations. With NASWI located in our County it would seem a likely possibility that our
parks would be used frequently.
-Continued expansion of Navy operations outside of the Base and into our community.
The State Parks Commission would seem to have very little control over what happens in
their parks, when it happens, or how often it happens if this agreement is signed.
I contacted Jon Crimmins, our State Park Regional Manager and Partner in the Reserve.
He told me the application is much better now than what was originally turned in. The
State Parks Commission and the Navy have been working together for months to iron out
specific details for each parks’ use and stresses the WA Parks Commission has not yet
decided if they will approve of this use in their parks. He encouraged the town to
participate in the public comment period.
I contacted Kristen Griffin, the Reserve Manager. She told me the Trust Board is aware
of this application and is concerned with environmental and historic resources in the
Reserve and the negative effect this plan could have on tourism.
I have included a copy of the email we all received and the letter and Resolution the City
of Langley submitted on the subject.
I’m not sure if the Council has received any other input from the public, other than the
one email we all received, and if you would like to participate in the public comment
period. Let’s discuss, and I will have time to prepare a letter one way or the other before
the comment period ends on January 22.
Thank you.

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
From the Desk of Mayor Molly Hughes

MEMORANDUM
January 8, 2021
TO:

Town Council

RE:

FEMA and TIB Contracts Signed

Council,
Right after we cancelled both meeting in December 2020, we had two important contacts
finalized and in need of a timely signature.
I signed both grant contacts because:
• The Council was aware of the need to replace the water line on Engle Road out by
the Coupeville Ferry terminal, Fort Casey State park and Camp Casey. The
Council had also approved our Six Year Transportation Plan, ranking street work
that is needed in the Town.
• The Council previously approved our grant applications to FEMA to replace the
Engle Road Waterline and our annual application to the Transportation
Improvement Board for street maintenance.
• The Council approved both of these capital projects, revenue and expenses in our
2021 budget.
The Council is aware that we were ‘awarded’ the FEMA grant over a year ago but it has
taken a long time to get the critical areas report and archelogy report done during
COVID. All pre-work was approved by FEMA and they finally sent the contract to make
the grant final. Yay! I have included the FEMA contract for you to look at if you like.
The contract was reviewed and approved by our town attorney.
What the Council does not know is the Town was awarded everything we applied for in
Street overlays! The projects will cost $203,508 and we have been awarded $193,331
from TIB. Thank you, Kelly Riepma, for excellent applications again this year! The TIB
contracts are the same as what we sign every year and have previously been reviewed by
out town attorney.
Just wanted to let you know the final step had been taken to formalize these two
important grants for our Town.
Thank you

